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Sophie Felts Floral Design specializes in nature-inspired,

love-infused floral design. We are driven by your vision,

your passions and your spirit. Our work is guided by the

seasons. A flower in perfect bloom entrances us. In search

of the freshest, most exquisite ingredients, we source first

from our own cutting garden where we grow unusual and

heirloom flowers. Rare foliage and blooming branches

from our tree farm give structure to our larger

installations.

ABOUT US

We believe in heart-felt customer service. Our events are executed with careful attention to detail and warm
professionalism. Our highest hope is to create a feeling and a moment that will take your breath away.

Our work has been featured in Martha Stewart Weddings, Washingtonian Bride & Groom, Baltimore Bride,
Bethesda Magazine, The Knot, Once Wed, Style Me Pretty and many other publications.





Purchasing Manager, Charlotte first partnered with Sophie at Ruppert Sisters Pumpkins, a
pumpkin patch and roadside stand. The sisters have been working together ever since.
Charlotte now works closely with local flower growers, farms across the country and
suppliers around the world to source the freshest and most beautiful product for our
events. Charlotte learned the tricks of the trade through her career in landscape
construction management. Charlotte is grounded and has a knack for lifting up those
around her.

MEET THE TEAM
SOPHIE FELTS
Founder & Lead Designer. Working with flowers is my passion. I love the natural grace,
elegance, whimsy and wildness of the flowers and I love getting to know you; your story,
passions, spirit and wedding day vision. I believe that, working together, we can create
something truly unique and perfectly you. I am honored to be a part of your wedding day
and can’t wait to get started bringing your vision to life.

ERICA GAMBLE
Creative Director & Lead Designer, Erica is the backbone of our creative team. A beautiful
eye for design, a deep understanding of color theory and a disciplined attention to detail
set her apart. Erica has the kindest & most open, down-to-earth soul. She thoughtfully and
competently communicates with our clients from initial phone call through the final
moments of an event. To know Erica is to love her.

CHARLOTTE MCGEHEE

DAPHNE HILL
Daphne Hill is a 3200 square foot barn converted into a studio space that is home to
the Sophie Felts Floral Design team. The barn features an open, bright, floral design studio
and is nestled on a tree farm in the Montgomery County Maryland Agricultural Reserve. It is
conveniently located less than an hour from DC, Baltimore, Annapolis and Frederick, MD. 

 In addition to our core team, which is the heart of Sophie Felts Floral Design, we have a full event day crew.

MADELEINE KEYTON
Production Manager, Madeleine is a pediatric trauma nurse turned florist. Having been a
nurse, Madeleine knows what it means to spend the day on her feet, moving quickly with a
big smile on her face! She is a highly talented floral designer and manages the big picture
production schedule with grace and impeccable attention to detail. Our team sleeps easy
at night knowing the logistics of each one of our events are in Madeleine’s capable hands.





CLIENT LOVE

"We absolutely loved every second of working with Sophie. I think
I was most excited (and therefore particular) about the flowers at
our wedding, and Sophie immediately understood what aesthetic
I was going for. And she really delivered! Our flowers were so
beautiful. I would seriously want to get married over and over just
to see what Sophie would come up with. Oh, and she's super
sweet! Could not recommend more!" 
-Liz, Bride

We take pride in providing the highest quality floral experience possible. For more reviews, please see our
listing on Wedding Wire.

"Two weeks later, and I am still obsessing over the incredible
flowers of our wedding day. The florals centerpieces, arbor
piece, mantel piece, and bouquets- you name it- were unlike
anything I have ever seen. They truly took my breath away." 
–Amelia, Bride

"Best florist hands down! Sophie and her crew were an absolute
pleasure to work with and they made my perfect wedding vision
come true! I couldn't have asked for any better! Sophie was even
able to make my antler bouquet happen that I had been
obsessing over for years, and made it more fantastic that I could
have ever imagined. Thank you all for making our wedding the
most beautiful!" 
-Lyndsay, Bride

"Sophie is such a warm a reliable soul - the pride and love she
has for her business truly comes out in her work and in her
presence. From the beginning to end, working with Sophie was
extremely smooth and she was always there to listen to all of my
visions, as well as providing her expertise. The work her and her
team did on our wedding day was absolutely spectacular - I am
still so blown away when looking at the pictures. Sophie and her
team designed the most elegant arrangements, our guests are
still talking about how gorgeous everything looked." -Daniela,
Bride
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